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Brother Genuine TN-3030 High Yield Toner Cartridge Black

Brand : Brother Product code: TN-3030

Product name : Genuine TN-3030 High Yield Toner
Cartridge Black

- Prints 3,500 pages in accordance with ISO/IEC19752
- High quality genuine Brother cartridge
- Prevents waste to save you paper, time and money
High Yield, Black, 3500 pages

Brother Genuine TN-3030 High Yield Toner Cartridge Black:

Ensure your Brother printer continues to deliver the exceptional results you’ve come to expect by
choosing a TN-3030 Toner Cartridge. Designed to last much longer than a standard cartridge, this high
yield ink goes further without any loss of quality.

Though there may be cheaper replacement alternatives available elsewhere online, only a genuine
TN-3030 Toner Cartridge guarantees that your machine will continue to perform as quickly and
efficiently as it should.

Remember that using Brother cartridges is the only way to ensure that your printer continues to work at
its very best and that any warranty you hold remains valid too.

So, order the TN-3030 Toner Cartridge in Black from Brother today to ensure you getter better value for
money over time.

Features

Built-in drum unit

Compatibility *
DCP8040, DCP8045D, DCP8045DN,
HL5140, HL5150D, HL5170DN,
MFC8220, MFC8440, MFC8840D,
MFC8840DN

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
Black toner cartridges quantity 1
Cartridge capacity High (XL) Yield
Black toner page yield * 3500 pages
Type * Original
Printing colours * Black
Brand compatibility * Brother

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) 10 - 40 °C
Operating relative humidity (H-H) 20 - 80%
Storage temperature (T-T) -20 - 40 °C
Storage relative humidity (H-H) 10 - 80%

Weight & dimensions

Package type Box

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84439990

Other features

Print technology Laser printing
Page yield footnote ISO/IEC19752
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